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Top Left: The 
Sophomore float for 
homecoming. Top 
Right: The boys 
gather for a picture 
at the homecoming 
dance. Right: A 
few of the home
coming court 
members waiting 
eagerly to walk 
across the football 
field. 

Bottom Left: Mr. 
Coleman and Ms 
Lynn discuss the 
Panther strategies 
used during the 
game.Bottom Right: 
Ninth graders busy 
working on academic 
assignments during 
their AVID class. 
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Dr. Matthys celebrating Frozen Food Month 
at the Hanau Commissary 

Working at Hanau High School has been a rewarding challenge. The 
challange of facility renovation in the days of a tight budget is constant 
The challenge to maintain quality programs and a wide choice of cur-
ricular offerings in the face of declining student enrollment and a reduc 
tion in staffing required creative planning and flexibility on the part of 
the faculty. 

The rewards from these challenges come from seeing the improvements 
to the facility take place and, most importantly, seeing students avail 
themselves of the opportunities provided here in the school and doing 
well. 

Mr. Harvey 
4 Assistant Principal 

I enjoyed my six years in Hanau and have profited greatly from my 
interactions with the students and faculty of Hanau High School. 

Sandra R. Matthys, Ed. D. 
Principal 

Editors' Opening Address 
This year's book was fun and exciting from its conception to its completion. The year

book was based on student requests as to what they wanted in this year's book. The year
book began the week school started when the staff was assembled and students were asked 
what they wanted in the y earbook. One fact was for sure, it had to be hardcover and it had to 
have a lot of pages. We developed the yearbook around these requests and hope everyone 
will enjoy the book. 

We, the editors, would like to extend a personal thank you to our sponsor Mrs. Allen. 
Mrs. Allen made the yearbook possible by donating a large portion of her time in allowing 
us to create this yearbook. Not only did she organize a good staff, but she explained the 
basics of designing a yearbook. We would also like to thank our staff members, though few, 
who helped make this yearbook a unique one. We appreciate your time and support. Thank 
You. 

-Editors 
Jason Adrian and 
Shanta Phillips 
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Rebecca Brashier 

Sandy Arbour Neva Biederman 

Anne Carlisle 

Mel Cuitis Jana Drake intent on learning to use graphics. Gene Eller 

Sharon Ford Michael Going Gerhart Golba 
Elke Hubers 
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Ken Harvey Janice Martin 

Kevin McGillivray works on educational 
technology with Mr. Eller. 

Adrianne Moody 

Johanna Keil 

Sam Lightle 

Mark O'Connor 

Timothy Moore 

Bobby King 

Sandra Matthys 

Denise King 
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Felix Pedraza 

Robert 
Tecklenburg 

Gretchen 
VanderHeyden 

Marvin Walz 

Cheryl Stephens 

Mr. Walz on stage in the classroom. 

Sandy Weber 

Carolyn 
Tecklenburg 

George 
VanderHeyden 

1 UK 
Angela Walz 

Cheryl Wills 

Faculty and Staff not pictured: Bernard Hipplewith, Peggy Lynn, Kathy McBurney. Heather McGinnis, 
Gary Morrison, Josefa Mundo, Ernie Phillips, Mike Priser, Evelyn Stuart, the staff of the DETMO office, 
and the Happy Hanau Cafeteria Crew. 



Hanau 
Past to Present 

Mrs. Arbour Mrs. Hubers Johanna Keil Mrs. Tecklenburg Mr. Tecklenburg Mr. VanderHeyden 

Guess Who? 
Can you match the recent photos of teachers (above) with pictures from years past (below)? 

See adjacent page for answer key 

1 0  

Teachers and Technology 

Left: The enthusiastic trio: Ms. 
Brashier, Mrs. King, and Ms. 
Biederman. 

Right: An overwelming feeling of 
accomplishment for Ms. Stephens 

Below: Mr. Phillips and Col. Pedraza are 
spellbound by technology 

Right: Computer problems, again? 
Mr.O'Connorand Mr. Lightle overcome them 

one more time. 

Answers: ;>| - uapXaqrapuB/y 3jnqu3[>p3i -sjjApo 
- §jnqu3[>p3i 'J[Aj:d - BUireqofU - sjsqnn sjjai :§ - .inoquv SJW 

1 1  



HOMECOMING AND SPIRIT WEEK 

Top Left: Amber Holcomb, 
Travis Hayes, and James 
Fletcher all having fun 
during spirit week. 
Top Right: The Juniors, 
class of 2000, are all 
excited about spirit week. 
Middle Left: Vontell Allen 
is honored to escort the soon 
to be announced 1998-99 
Homecoming Queen, 
Chantell Warfield, out onto 
the football field. 
Middle Right: Female 

members of the senior class create memo
ries at the homecoming dance. 
Bottom Left: Roland Aplasca, the soon 
to be announced 1998-99 Homecoming 
King, escorts Jennifer Gutierrez to center 
field for the crowning. 
Bottom Right Tyler Corbett, eager to 
hear the announcement of king and 
queen, escorts Angela Smith down the red 
carpet. 
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WHOLE Wev/ 

Top Left: Rebekah McGahee accompanies an 
anxious football player Rey Ortiz onto the field. 

Top Right: Eight of the spelling elite help "Hanau 
[Rise] to a Whole New World" as Karen Brizee (the 

cat) eats her bird during the half time parade of the 
Homecoming game.Middle Left: Lewis Niccoletto, 

Angla Smith, Keli Day. Tanya Barnes, Marco 
Schmied, and Carmen Guzman relax for a moment 
during the festivities.Middle Right: James Fletcher 

and Mark Profit rock to the music on the dance 
floor.Bottom Left: Robert Fuller sets his cue ball to 

take the perfect shot. 

14 

Top Left: Center Anna Gleisberg ready to kick 
some tail feathers at the homecoming game.Top 
Right: Fans and lovers of football give Panthers 
a round of applause while Scott Nelson explains 
the play to Jason Jones and Tim Perrigo. Middle 
Left. Clint Johnson, Jamie Grant, Dennis Brown, 
and a host of others sing a song to keep the rev
elers in high spirits. Middle Right: James 
Flechter bows with a big smile on the stage dur
ing the presentation of the 1998-99 Homecom
ing Court. Left to right: Martine Beaubine, James 
Flecther, Brandy Kerr, Maurice Robinson, An
gela Everhart, and John Sousa. Bottom Left: 
Ms. Martin rejoices with Chantell Warfield on the 
dance floor. 
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Lilian Arihi 

"Bad Boy 
Forever." 

~ftc&vn(/, Cfohoocb 
Roland Aplasca 

\ 
Juliet Arihi 

"Yel
low." 
"Live 
every

day 
happily 

and with 
a 

smile." 

Roseline Arihi Tanya Ann Barnes 

C 

Dam i An 
Geraldo Bedia 

"Talent 
does 

what it 
can but 
genius 
does 

what it 
must." 

Karen Brizee 
Clrr^y! cTJucair) 

Amber Brown 17 



I Juliet Uzoamaka Arihi give thanks to God, my rock. It was God who brought so many wonderful people into my life. 1 tk.'.nk my parents for their 
support, and for their 2:00 A.M. proof reading. I th ank my teachers Ms. McBurney, Ms. King, Ms Biederman, Mr. Van, Ms. Allen and others for emparting theireaving when Foster messed up. I leave you the ability to forget jerks like Foster and also I leave you my love for all times. Clarissa Patterson, thank you 

knowledge onto me. I thank Dr. Matthys whose hearty "Good Morning" was an up-lifting. Thank you Mrs. Wills for your warm smile. Thank you Mr. Hipplewith ,he best frjend , have ever had. , love bunches. JuUe Harrcll, I leave you the ability to gain weight love ya babe. Gina Eaton, I leave you 
and Ms Stuart for looking out and caring. Thank you my sisters. Roseline and Lilian tor holding my hand and helping me stand. Thank you Maxlene and Danielle 
for being there for me. I love you all. ill the kimchi in the world that you can stand to eat. Karen B., I l eave you a bar of perfumed soap and my good looks so maybe you won't be so jealous. 

I Lilian Ijeoma Arihi hereby express my gratitude to God, my parents, teachers, friends, and well wishers. I th ank God for making everything possibie.Jhristjna Carmona? , ieave you the ability to grow. Maybe you will become as tall as Cindy Crawford :):). Keli Day, I leave you the ability to dis any guy 
for me and for giving me strength to endure. I thank my mom and dad for being there for me and for giving me the support. I thank Mr. Van, Ms. Tecklenburg," " 
Ms.Brashier, Frau. Keil, and aunt Oluchi (Ms. Martin) for caring. Thank you Ms. Stuart for your devotion. I thank all the other teachers, and friends for their kind/ou want. Rebekah McGahee, I leave you all the crazy things I had no clue you did. Keep cool. Remember all the great times ot the appyness. just wan 

words and deeds. Please know that you all will be remembered. I say , had a great year with all my dear friends and 1 love y'all very much. 
I Roseline Ngozi Arihi hereby give praises to God Almighty for making everything possible for me. To my parents, I give a special thanks for pushing , CsKsltnAra (have, being of sound mind and body, woldd Iike start off saying g00d-bye to my good friends. I want to thank my closest friend, Vanessa, 

me forward. To my sisters, I leave one of my poem "memories." 1 pray the memories of our senior year w.ll be indelibly impressed on your minds. To my teachers, lhank for bei there with me through the year , als0 want to thank Va|erie, have known you for 2.3 years and I am glad I did. Hope you get what you want. 
Mr. O'Connor, Mr. Tecklenburg, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Carlisle, Mr. Vanderhydcn, and my JROTC teachers, I thank you all for gtvtng me thl m good.bye t0 Akira. We may not have know each other that well but you are a good person from what I see. L.J.. Hope you have a happy life and stay 
opportunity to grow and develop intellectually. To Mrs. Stuart. I thank you so much for your devotion. To my classmates who w.sh me good luck, I wislf Qo| Nomomy> hope i speiled it right. Welli you are a very good drawer never stop. Danielle, I leave you on your own and stay together. Don't let anyone push you 
you the same. I will mtss and always have fond memor.es ol Hanau H.gh School. 1, You have been a good friend to me. I'll miss you. Courtney, keep drawing what you love; maybe well met again some day when we are famous. Josh, have 

Tanya Ann Barnes: God, To you 1 thank all. Parents, I thank you for raising me and getting on my case when I wasn't doing my work. Lewts, I leave yoifat |ifc keep skaUng j als0 can n0, forget tbe group. hope you three last next year You will need it (Mike Chris s. Carlos S.). To Mike and Carlos I hope you 
my heart, my burp in a sealed test tube, memories of Feldberg, days and nights we spent together, talks, bus rides, walks, and BEEP! Carmen, 1 leave you great times' drawing. you both are very good drawers. Keep it up and hope you make it in the world. I say good bye to Billy Shull, I give you some words of wisdom When 
shared together, memories of me spending the night, and secrets kept. Crystal, 1 leave you a bed to sleep in when your locked out, acting silly, movies watched in your. qu draw some(hin„ sign your name and not someone else's. So I give you your drawing; hope you do more. Man are you a good drawer. Just one ? is your name 
basement, and baking cookies late at night. Brian, I leave you my Crystal and lots of YELLOW. Smile! Carie, Hi sweetie! I leave you memories of Tennis. Farina, C,assandra Stay cool and hope you make it in iife Biuy. Weli t0 the whoie Senior Class, I ho pe we all go in the right direction and make it good in life, 
leave you gossiping in the office and passing notes in English. Rebekah, 1 leave you memories of Happyness and the night we all stayed over. Rey, I also leave you the , Tvler CHrbett would first like t0 state ^3, Iife is a beautiful iournev to set sail upon, and without the powerful winds of memories and good times, few 
memories of Happyness with . homecoming night, and breakfast in the morning any time you want it. Tara, I leave you the memories of tennis and strawberry^ very ftr \ |eave (he following> not only as great memories, but winds by which you may fill your sails, and experience the wonderful world you will journey. To 
daiquiris at Chi Chi's. Anna, I leave you the memories of Happyness and hopes for a bright future. Karen, 1 leave you someone you can always talk to. Marco, I leavegrian_, ,eave (he opportunity t0 get on top agafnj some warm ground to sieep on, some squares when you need them most, a little tackle action next to you, a good, long 
you the memories of homecoming, the rail, German mothers are the best, and an unlimited supply of beer. Gina, I leave you Jack. Sara, 1 leave you geometry class and ,ideQ jape and maybe my looking skills Christina, I hope your head gear is O.K. because I'm looking at it. I leave you a great star, a little money when you are poor, 
gossip. Julie, 1 leave you memories of tennis, gossip, and all those things I found out about you on the bus. You've changed a lot! Chad, I le ave you Julie and plenty, (he ,ove jn (he WQrld and above all> a new jce cream scooper Tank> man where do 1 start? Well I guess you deserve #12 on the Fugees, a wind-resistant lighter, a 
of junk food. Chantel. 1 l eave you memories of Student Council and a loud mouth. . .Smile! Justin, 1 leave you memories of tennis and foods class. Travis|hotgun (ha[can blow eyen you away,and aH the good times we experienced. DamiAn, you fool we still need some lamps for our cabin. Thanks for opening a great 
I leave you "I can't believe we lived in Ft. Irwin together!" and the memories of tennis. Amanda, I leave you writing back and forth in boring German clas^oo,. for me> but j still leave y0U a grill to C00k **real" food on. To Jamie, I leave a trip to Cali. a ride in the golf cart, and an omniscient understanding of life. Karen, 
John, I leave you the memories of foods class and liking everything. Mr. Moore, I leave you long talks, office work, spiritual guidance, and lots of smilesKeli AnJ,eIa^ you guys are crazy, so J leaVe y0U all more gO0d timeS, a few domes, and a better tent. O.K. with you Olive? Erin, Heave you some great talks, a quick 
and happiness. Kathy, I leave you boring German class. Jason, I leave you a date on Friday night. Tyler, I leave you the library and a crate full of K-Yf king physicS teacher, and a wonderful ability to pick up studs. Last but not least I leave Lamar, a headache for the one you gave me at practice. To all these people, 
Shayaa, I also leave the library and lots of candy. Edgardo, I'll hit you in the head with a big hammer. All My Teachers, Thank you for putting up with^ thgones , missed> may your journey fulfill your wildest dreams. Hell Ya, class of '99!!!! 
me and teaching me well. Ms. Biederman, I leave you the memories of tennis. Geometry, talks, and the great idea. Mr. Van, To pass or not to pass, that I. Keli Day, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following to: David, I leave you some "Pres." (you crotchgrabber!), and the memories 
is up to Van. You're a wonderful teacher. Thanks! The Rest, It's been nice! Here's to a great big future that awaits me! from a], Qf ou|. wonderful years in band. Dennis, I leave you some vanilla pudding and that thing you said would happen before the end of the year. Rebekah, I leave 

1 DamiAn Bedia would like to say Hi out there! Well I don't have material possessions or knowledge to leave all of you out there, but I have dug up someyou a |ifetime supply of Pooh stuff> a "smoothie" (remember that?!) and all of our memories from 8th gr„ tennis, clubbing and just every day life. Aaron. I leave you 
old shoes that might fit you. To all my Senior Classmates, I leave you good luck for that crazy cold world man has created. To Brain W., I give a smile, thanks, an|ome head & our times at g. Tony's & the library. Thank you for all the laughs & talks! I wish you & "your evil"/ "Mr. Hanau" GOOD luck. Dominick, 1 pretty much 
take care. To Sonny Bedia, I offer you friendship and everything that will make you great. Remember who you are. To Karen B., I leave 100 Mexicans just for youjeave yQU (he same thjng j left Aaron (tbis (s when you say "good thinkin* Keli"). Amber, Thank you for all the chats and help. You've been a great friend. James 
besides I bet you deserve them. To Tank, 1 leave you all the smoke to quench your twitching and a million jokes to pay back for all the funny moments you gave us,c j leaye yQU memories of Ms Allen's & Mr. Van's English class. Tyler, I leave all the memories of our lunch line conversations. I always loved talking to you about 
To Tyler Corbett, I want to leave you the directions for the spiritual conquest and the power to govern freedom—take with caution. To my teachers I leave no thankT,^ & stuff jn generak And I'll always remember the camping trip! (that goes for you too, Tank). Dot. I leave you some alcohol, an English accent, and memories of 
because it is not enough, and you are probably not reading this, so I leave you each a bag full of chalk, erasers, paperclips, and 5 well-behaved students. To Keli Da!KareI].s homecoming party and Ms. Stephen's speech class. Jamie. I leave you some "sweet dreams!!" Tank. (Tankie Wankie), I leave you our fun times in Golba's 
and Angela Smith, I build onto our precious-memorable moments. Keli, dear friend, I would like you to keep the rest of that intended kiss I almost laid upon you tof-iass, campjng and hanging out (like the Moon.. .yo). John, I le ave you a pair of boobs so you don't always have to grab mine. I enjoyed our talks, thanks. Birce, 
one cold night, and I want you to have this immortal spirit that has been laying around my room, and Angela, whether you know it or not I take and give you a piece ofphank you for 'showing me your @$$ at Angela's, (you too Tank). Erica, I leave you a J on the floor in an empty room. James F , 1 leave you my "@$$"! Andres, 
love from deep within my heart. Thanks for being there guys. To all my friends above and beyond, I lay in hands and sight the experience of fun and freedom. Tothemy dadciy. Tennis trips, clubs, parties and memories of the last 3 years. Terry, I leave you the kiss you wanted and a picture of my Bonus-Points-Tongue so you can 
rest of my generation, I le ave you something to remeber about reality, remember you are alive and you are everything that comes with it. always remember it. Amanda H , I leave you everything you remember and I don't from '96/'97. Thanks for being there. All I have to say is Unbreak My Heart!! 

I Karen Elizabeth Brizee. do in sound mind and body, declare the following: I w ould like to thank God and my parents for bringing me this far. A"ge'a:jessjca Hunter, Memories w/Humbert, band class, and some benches to sing on. Kevin, Hey boyfriend!! I leave you a life time supply of Giorgio Armani (God you 
(Pfff) I leave you a field in which to vent all of your frustrations. Thanks for being there for me through all kinds of stuff, and for never thinking badly of me. You kn0Cmei] goodi) & au tbe things we said we would have to do sometime. Thanks for training me at the PX. I'm glad we became closer friends. Wash, Tyler, & Sonny, 
you are one of my best friends. Loff-u! Keli: 1 leave you a video camera so that you can record every fun moment of your life, since you never seem to remembagorry we didn't invite you in our tent. I didn't even know you were sleeping out there. Sonny, I leave you some psychiatric help. Matt O., 1 leave you the power to 
anything. Thanks for making me laugh when all I wanted to do was cry. William Joseph: My love, my best friend. You know that you mean everything to me. I leav^^on underclassman. Christina, our fun laughing at Gina's, Mrs. King & Ms. Allen's English class & just fun times. Jose, I leave my classic line "hey Jose!" and 
you all of our memories, there have been so many, and there will be more, I'm sure. I love you like no other, thank you for all that we have shared. When forever comei]Tline and Angela's weirdness. Joe Ostos. My eyes and the porno. Mark Lentz, I leave July 4th, 1997. MEN, I leave all the memories of Holland! I will never forget 
and goes, it still won't be long enough. Kenny; I leave you the determination to get through life without giving up. You are my big brother (soon to be in-law) and^ou guys [. [eetrorrics. pr. 1-4, Thanks for letting Angela & I copy your papers & always giving us something to laugh about. To all of my family. I know I haven't 
love you. Birce: Of course I leave you that female you are wishing for, one that will treat you well and love you. You are like a brother to me, I love you! Thanks f|been eXactly easy, but thanks for all the help & encouragement. I wouldn't have made it without you. Jenn. I will always remember you. You have always been there 
being there for me when I needed to talk and complain. Kevin: I leave you all the smiles from the P.X., and my greediness, since I would never share you. Tank, Tyleitor me through everything. S.S. (I can't put the heart in between), 90210,143!! Julie, I leave you all the Grease songs, memories from Happyness, some Malibu, and 
and DamiAn: A huge plot of land in Mexico so that you can grow your botanical gardens. Thanks for all the great memories. Jamie, Clint and Joe: you guys all nee^y jove Karen, I leave you a place to stay at my house, 50 million pieces of cheese, memories of doing everything for homecoming, & yours, mine, & Angela's fun 
new cars! Just kidding, you are all good friends that I will remember for a lifetime. You make me laugh and smile all the time, Edgardo: I lea ve you a rolo-ftle so thftjmes jMo in progress! Violation! MA! What's that white stuff mama?) DamiAn, You are one of my very best friends. I'm glad we got lost in the woods. Speaking 
you can keep track of all the girls who wanted you. :) But really though, you are a good friend, even though you always had something to say about me! Boys Forever^p (bak j |eaye yQU a fiasbbgbt> our homework parties, cheese to shove in my face, a bottle of wine, a seesaw, our late summer nights & our talks. Thanks for all the 
John: I leave you a picture of my eyes, so you don't have to swim all the way to Hawaii to see them! Tanya: Hopefully one day there will be a man who will restoriidvice & help. 1 love you. And don't forget to turn your stove off! Kai, Thanks for helping me with school, my drinking days, & teaching me how to love. Angela, 
your faith in relationships. You'll find the perfect one in time, keep your head up! Ernie: dawg...I leave you all the emails that we've written since you got here, aratj ]eave you everythjng \ said I would write, some toast w/cheese & grape poupon, a sign for your parking spot at my house, & some meat! We've been friends all 
of course, all our MUN adventures. Thanks for all the talks and the advice. I leave you that section of my couch that is dented from your head! Girl you are the coolesljtbrougbout highschool & there are like a gazillion memories. You are my best friend & my sister. I can't imagine my life without you as a friend. I love you...dawg. 
thanks for all the fun times. Jenn and Julie: I leave you some Newports and all our memories from Ibiza, MUN and school. Take care of each other and keep in touch. I. Aaron Drake, of bleached mind and swimmers physique, do hereby bequeath all my worldly goods to: Dominick Sposato, I give to you well nothing 
David. I leave you the dressing room.. .and hey, thanks for the memories, and the friendship. Andres: Te doy la hamaca y bastante pensamientos de mi. Now to ^because you have everything I do. We will always share the unique love of Korn and White people music in a school of rappers. 1 also give to you a large cheese pizza, 
friends who are elsewhere: Little Chris: We've been causing trouble since 8th grade, and we have so many memories. I leave you a contract with Calvin when yonj wjji a|s0 glvc t0 you my whiteness so that you may become an honorary white person. And last but not least I will give to you at least 200 nooses to use (I will help 
grow a little! Let's do a shoot together sometime. Jenny; I le ave you a private airplane, so that you can come and visit me since I'm always so far away from you. lyou use tbem 0p course) Amber Holcomb, I g ive to you my undying love, and my unending attention. And since you love Kont so much, you can have my Korn 
thank you for all the letters that cheered me up when I was sad and lonely. I love you like a sister. Karl: Merci pour tout l'inspiration que tu madonne pendant tout cescojjectjoll ] have one last thing to give you and it will go along with a Question. You can see me about that. p. s. I will also give you anything and everything that you 
anees. Mr. Van: you have taught me so much this year. The knowledge you have given me will remain with me forever. Thank you! To everyone I've knowt)need And much luck on your senior year. Jennifer G , The first thing you get is a leech. H0H0H0 He He He. The many great conversations we had about our girl and 
throughout the years: always keep on going no matter how hard things get. Remember, if you have to work hard for something, you end up enjoying it more thanijguy problems in English. And most importantly I g ive to you my knowledge of white people since Dominick is now an Honorary white person. I a lso give you 
it comes to you easily. Take advantage of all that you have. Class of 99, good luck to you all! ipermission to kick me when I say stupid jokes about Mexicans. Brandy Kerr, I give to you my soccer skills (though they are not much). And I will give you all of my 

In mv last will of testament. I Amber Brown would first of all like to sav thank vou tomv Darentsand all the people that helped me get this far. WellDaddyiwhite music so that you will no longer be a yo girl. I w ill also give you back all the fries that I took from you at lunch. Not only that, but our con er.af 
; Danielle And many happy moments with my Dog Roland. Stan Mistak, I give to you all my Korn tabs that I have amassed, so that you may play Korn and one day 

I finally made it. Daddy you have been a guardian angel to me, you helped me through thick and thin and I thank you for that sacrifice. I also wanted to say thank yoljbecome coo| j a|so pass down my Senioritis now that you have finally made it. Steve Palmer, 1 g ive to you all of my wrestling skills so that one day too you may 

to Stacie and Johnny for taking care of me my last couple of months in high school. Stacie if it wasn't for you 1 wouldn't wake up in time for school every morning! become a hero. I w ill also get rid ot all of our memories of Darmstadt. Keli Day, All of our fond times that we have spent together like when me. you. and Dtminick 
.iwent to E-Tony's. The Rest of the School 1 give you Master P Silk the Shocker and every No-Limit Soldier. 

Billy Shull, I give you all my love and happiness in the world; hopefully you will find that perfect someone that I ag ree with. Love ya cutie pie:). Tank, I give you an ^ I a Tova Mcminn of sound body and mind here by leave the following: To all my love ones and closes friends, I w ant to tell you all that it h as been 

my love because you are my opa. Birce Miller, I leave you that one special mattress. Jamie Grant, I w ish you the best in w hat you do and remember never fall in love wonderful knowing you all and being able to share all the tears and happiness. 1 m starting to Icel tears as 1 write 1 w ill never forget you. 1 w ant to be^in . r p J With the most important person in my life. To Mom, you have been my best friend and teafer throughout my hfe. You have shaped and molded me tnto 
with a Korean chic. Chad Picard, remember I met you first. I le ave you all the hopes and dreams 1 had lor you at first. Jake Smith, God, boy you re fine. Kememoci ^ ^ reon j couid | „jve thanks for my life and most of all you being apart of my life. 1 lo ve you more than I have ever said in our 

I ge t it and no one else does love ya. Andreas Garcia, Thanks for all the good times at the Happynesss. David Julks, Don't worry; it's okay. It h appens to everyoneijVes together. To Cassandra, my dear little sister I want to apologize for all the stupid fighting over clothes we did, when now 1 ^ea''^c l'ul • ou VUK on'^ 
, r Aitryine to be like me I leave vou all the clothes that won't fit in my suitcase . Love ya girl, take care of mookie our puppie. To Daddy, I don t have much 

:). Kennv Shull, Remember the bathroom, babe stay out of trouble and take care. Gardo, I l eave you my wonderful little secret.©© I-arina Hayes, Thanks for nof ^ , , 
J 3 J to say, but throughout my life I have to admit I wasn t the 
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perfect daughter, but I sure tried to be your lil* sweetheart. Love you. To Tony Washington, MY baby and best friend and life long pal, I just want to than! 
you for helping me with everything, and I mean everything from my parents to grades. You have never let me down when I needed you the most. This ma 

sound funny but your not just my boyfriend; I can say we could even go shopping together. I leave you all the love in my heart and I hope that we continu 

to go forward with our plans. I love you much. XOXO. To Regan Hill, I k now all year I haven't seen you but we kept in touch. You're still the dependabli 
person I've always known to think to hook me up from the states. You have also helped me plan ahead for the future. I a lso wont forget our shopping spree 
and late partying. To Big Wash, thanks for being my pal at school, there wasn't very many people who could keep secrets I loved to watch you plai 
football. Love ya and good luck on your goals. I won't forget you when I am famous!!! The BabenHausen crew: Josh, Tiff, Erin, Jamie, Joe, Laron 
Courtney, Mike, Antoine, and Will, well if there is anyone in B-town that I forgot I will miss you too, BOWLING ALLEY and THEATER. I will miss you 
TO Hanau Peoples, Tootie, Nasheena, Melissa, Shanta, Brian (singin self), Tamaray, Chantel, The souja's too: Travis, Mark. Russell. Rozonia. Red 
James gonna miss you good luck next year. Bye- bye Hanau!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

In my final year of ecstasy as a high school student. 1 Anna K. B. Gleisherg have come to learn that knowledge never stops flowing as long as the worli 
continues to turn. Because of my dear family and friends, my world will always continue on. Mom, thank you for everything you have done these past sixteen yean 
Your support and guidance has helped me find my own path in life. I w ill always be there for you. through thick and thin. Katrina, 1 le ave you the attic (my room) 
just try not to drive mom crazy all the time!!! Dad. you opened my eyes to the world and my mind to all the different dreams and realities possible. This is the greates 
gift you have ever given me for it h as allowed me to view the world in another perspective.Tony Rosenkranz, I le ave you all of mom's arguments and short temper 
to put up with—please take good care of her. Justine McCauley. you are like a sister to me. I wi sh you the best of luck in the future, and hope that you find your owi 
happiness, wherever it m ay lie. I'll never forget Augsburg and the good times we had together. Maj. Dan Parker, I lo oked up to you as my father. With you, I hav i 
learned to look deep into a person's eyes, unveiling what true worth lies within their hearts. I now understand the true meaning of dedication, devotion, and especial! 
loyalty. Your motivation and belief in me, pushed me to always succeed and be the best I c ould be. Together, we have conquered mountain tops, drill championships 
PT tests, and a loss that could never be replaced (July 31, 1997—Crowborough, England). I w ill always love all of you, and keep a special place in my heart. Andrev 
Parkinson, you are all that I owe to life. For, all my love I give to thee, in hopes that it would set you free. Every day, every night, I th ink as to what could be. Onli 
to know I did not see. See what has become, something so destructive as done. All drowning in a sea of pain, thinking of your righteous name. This I ponder day b] 
day, weep and cry and mourn away. These tears are shed for God's great quest! This I'll challenge till the day I re st! For I swear on your good name, your grave i 
for me to blame! There I sat and thought of the kindness in your heart, and saw the flicker of light dying away. For there you lay in the cold, a stiff corpse with a heat 
of gold. Your cheeks flush and skin pale. Oh, how it does make me wail. Tears me both inside and out, for my loss is one without...This burden that burns within feel 
like a never-ending sin. As if I've been to Hell and back, I m ust say I cannot compact. Not with God nor Lucifer, I stand alone before you, forever. To make a soli 
confession: I love you with an endless passion. I still ponder this everyday, as a thought of betrayal enters my mind. For I wonder, how is it that you did sleep, in sud 
a cold grave so deep? A feeling of betrayal entered my heart, from the nights before till the day we had part. I carry this burden so very heavy, that there be no pity lef 
for me to bury. A dagger stabs me as I end ure more. This blackness fills me to the core. Shame on me and those that trust, my punishment for failure is only but just 
How did you live a life so cruel? I no w think I w as such a fool. A fool not to see the love at light, understanding only the dark at night. My blindness prevailed, thi 
I pr otest. Now, I onl y damn those who stand in the way of our conquest. Andrew, I will love you forever; you have taught me the greatest lesson in l ife. I sha ll neve 
forget. To ail mv other cadets. I l eave you a simple mission: Provide leadership and mentoring to your team members, promoting cohesion, competence, am 
confidence as I tri ed to accomplish within each one of you. As for the class of 1999 and everyone else that may follow, pursue your dreams, never loose hope, am 
when you find HAPPYNESS have a heck of a lot of fun!!! 

I Jenn Gutierrez, being of sound mind and body do hereby bequeath the following: To my parents , I w ould like to thank you for giving me guidana 
these past 18 years. Even though we've bumped heads, I've found out you're right; it is for the best (sometimes). Thanx for pushing me to be where I am now. Noont 
could have done it better. I lo ve you. To Gaby, I leave you a big hug and a kiss cos I love you more than anyone on this Earth. I le ave you all our weird adventuresf 
hope you remember them all!) You're my best friend, no one will ever replace you. Love you Jellybean. To Julie, my chica, I leave every memory and every momen 
we've ever had. You've taught me how to be strong and not take anyone's B.S.. I leave you never ending presents to keep you feeling calm, all of Gerianfi 
parties that kept us from getting bored last year, Ibiza 98- our Mac & Cheese kitchen, hats, our love for chup chups and our bed! I also leave you lots of hug 
and El Paso men. I love you and thanx for Always being there. To Andres, mi esposo, you've been cool even though neither of us are players(yeah right! 
I leave you AFCENT '96 Oct. 4th. You'll never forget it. And everything else that's happened! Remember our strong (best) friendship. Siempre, tu Esposi 
To Keli. my S*S, we've been through so much we could write a book! from our days with the Polizei to one particular urn... party, through this whole higl 
school life. All our tears and there's been a lot. Woah. I'll never forget you thanx for being there. To Angela, my S*S, I leave memories of a lock-in a 
Giessen( I do wake up in the middle of the night sometimes!)hehe, the times I've stayed at your house (all of them)have been memorable. We've beei 
through a lot of cool times, love ya. John, I leave you our brother -sister relationship and the more things in common than we'll ever know. " than: 
Forrest To Christina, my Baskins Chicana, I leave all our Baskin memories. We should just tell everyone we are siblings along with our bro Roberl 
Chicanos para siempre! Aaron, you crazy P leech! I leave you our Junior year since we got along better then and a huge tub of pink bubble gum. Am 
to my Dominick. you are truly unique and no one can ever replace you in my life. I leave you all our crazy memories like the Chinese theatre, cookies am 
cream, our own (big) book of stories and a never ending supply of Mexican Food. I a lso leave you Veterans day, one of the most memorable days of our lives 
Thanx for letting me see the other side of life, the side I never thought could exist. I hope I've been understanding. I'll always be there. You've made mi 
strong and I want to thank you for the best friendship and love you've given me. We've been through a lot of weird, hard and good times and there's no OIK 
else better to have gone through them with. Your my best friend and I love you soo much for it. To everyone else, no matter who you, are I wish you th< 
best. Good luck to c/o 99! 

'• Carmen Guzman being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my assets to the following people: To my Parents. I leave a four-story mansion, will 
property, and my love. To my brother Daniel. I leave my wisdom, my good grades, my love, and my calm temper. To Angela Chavez, my best friend of five years 
I le ave a large house and farm for you to raise your children in, your animals, and to live a happy life with your husband. You are like a sister to me, and I w ill neve 
forget your kindness. To Kimberly Tucker, my other best friend of five years, I leave all my books, and all my stories that I w rote in hope that you might finish then 
for me. I ve always loved you like a sister, and I know that you've felt the same for me. Stay sweet, and never change. To Kari Born, my best friend since m) 
sophomore year, I l eave a perfect guy who will love you, and worship you for the wonderful person you are. To Jason Herring, my one true love, I l eave all oin 
memories in a box so that you might never forget me. I've always loved you, and that will never change. I al so leave you anything in my room that you might wait 
to have. You are one of the few people that showed me what love is really all about. I lo ve you. To Amanda Smith. I l eave the ability to have a wonderful long
distance relationship. Never give up. You were a wonderful friend, and I ho pe that you prosper in life. To Tanya Barnes, one of my bestest friends, I leave a yellow 
house, surrounded by sunflowers, and I also leave all of my yellow accessories. To Rcbekah McGahee, 1 leav e my dancing shoes, for all of the great clubs that you vvil 
find in the states. To Rey Ortiz, I leave you a beautiful big, black horse in place of the one that you weren't able to have. To Lewis Nicelleto, I lea ve a cool gym set s( 
that you might work-out to your heart's content. To Julie Harrell. I lea ve a modeling contract for Elite so that you might show your beauty to the world. To Jennifei 
Gutierrez, I lea ve my gratitude for all the wonderful advise that you gave me. It helped me a lot, and I wi ll always be thankful. I also leave you with the fact that yo» 
should have won Homecoming Queen. To Marcel Muth, I le ave all our fun memories when I te ased you for saying; "I'm straight." 

I, Julie Harrell being of somewhat sound mind do hereby bequeth the following to those I care so deeply for. Mom and Dad. many thanks for putting u| 
w/me all these years, all my love to the both of you. Austin & William, my brothers, I leave my love and the knowledge there is nothing in the world I w ouldn't do fa 
you both. Chad Picard, I give you the best I could possibly give, my love for you. Thank you for all those wonderful memories, just being together and the feeling 
we shared for one another. I'll never forget you my love. My best bud. Jenn, I lea ve the island of Ibiza, a bucket full of cappuchino chupa chups. our newpie present 
we shared, late night talks and tears of sorrow and laughter. El Paso chix rule! I lo ve you girl! Keli, my dear friend, I leave a box of Puffs + tissue to help through lb 
hard times, a New Year's Party( incl. a get out of jail free card), and a bottle of Malibu, thanx u were alwayz there for me. Angela, I l eave you THE HAPPINESS so OIK 
day u will truly become a clubbing queen. Karen, sweetie, I leave u an all night party, a boxing glove, new shoestrings, a warm coat, and THE BAG! Enjoy 

Farina, I leave u soldiers, free drinks and Marlboro lights, they should keep u happy. Love ya girl. Bekah. I bestow upon you money for a tow truck in case 
you let Marco drive again, a car of your own for Friday night transportation and No More Tears! Courtney, my strawberry shortcake, I leave u Do Re ME! 
Dot. a bottle of maddog, a 40 and someone 2 look out 4 u. Clint & Jaime u both get a new car that actually runs. Jaime, a woman that will treat u well 
and who won't screw u over. Rey, a bible 4 reference, a PEPSI, a snowball down your back, and a maid 2 keep your nasty room clean! Marco, an OOPS!, 
a red Ferrari, our lovely finger licking good parties and all those memories we shared and those we never had a chance to share. Kristin, a heater man and 
some good beer. Amber, my dear, I l eave u ramen noodles, men, Newport's, and 4 u 2 know I a lwayz believed in u. Amanda, a lifetime supply of Newport's, 
all your crazy club nights, an ear 2 listen, a hug and Pooh bear! Carmen, I l eave u a friend to help u through ur hard times and caffeine pills so u stay awake 
at sleepovers and clubs. Gina, I l eave u Heidelburg guys, Marlboro lights, some really good chili and my friendship. Amber Holcomb, I l eave thee our soccer 
memories my dear left half thanks for all the help and for alwayz listening. Brando, I leave our times in math class, our moments on the soccer trips and 
Roland. Dustin. you annoying little punk, I leave u all my socks, tons of snow down your shirt and in your face and a playstation of your own so u don t 
ever bother ur brother. My fellow soccer players I leave u all Coach Swanson do what u wish with him. My MUN class, Holland, it speaks for itself. Mr. 
Van. my favorite teacher and the best I want u to know ur the only teacher that captured my attention, I leave you a flower that will never die to sit in your 
classroom, a joke book for ur own amusement and a quote being left to u by many " to gradumate, or not to gradumate it is Van's decision". To al l those 
who will graduate in the Year 2000, it's a tough road ahead have fun while u can. To all those I forgot, I a pologize, you all helped me greatly and I love 
u 4 i t. Hanau High School GOODBYE!!! 

I. Erin Haves, leave my priceless possessions and memories to the following people: Skillet(my soon to be roommate) I leave you all of my AP Gov t and 
Eng. work along with my friendship forever. You have been a great friend this year-thank you! Jamie, you have been a brother to me this year and I love you! I l eave 
you and Clint the fun we are going to have graduation night! Courtney. I leav e you my friendship too- Elephant shoes!! Tyler, you have taught me a lot this year and 
I've enjoyed every minute I've spent with you. I lea ve you all the J's and beautiful women you can handle! Joe, even though you've graduated, you'll probably still 
read this, so I lov e you man like my 2nd brother! I l eave you all the fun times the B-crew has had. Josh, we've had our ups and downs, but there will always be a place 
in my heart for you! I lea ve you a Burger King-free life! Dot, I leav e you a whole bunch of slaps =). Karen, it's been great knowing you this year-I leave you a phone 
card so that you can call me next year if you ever have any problems-don't forget toe-mail! To Jenn. Julie. Keli. Angela, Tank, DamiAn. Karen, and Tyler. I le ave 
you the memories of Holland. Aaron, I l eave you my Korn shirt (finally), and Amber, to get with everyday in the bathroom. You still suck! John, I le ave you all the 
poetic sayings to use on chick's next year. LaToya, I leav e you and Tony an economy size box of you know what's-put them to good use! Travis, (little bro)I know 
you are counting the days till I lea ve—well, tough, you will have to live with me for a little longer. Take care of Zack when I'm gone Jill and Anna. I leave you my 
physics book-you know I n ever used it! Chad. I lea ve you $2.10-you know what I'm going to ask for! To Jenn, I lea ve you a million and 1 "p resents". Erica and 
Kiley, I leav e you all the bagging dates at the PX. To Zack. I leav e my bed next year! To everyone that I hav en't mentioned above, sorry I didn't include you. but I m 
running out of space-you know I lov e all of y'all! To the Senior Class of 1999.1 wish everyone the best of luck next year, be safe this summer and have a BLAST!!!! 
'99 kicks A$$!!!!!!! 

In my last will of testament I, Farina Maria Hayes would like to thank my family for always being there for me and helping me get this far in life. 
SENIORS we finally made it. To all my friends I lea ve my love. Amber, I lea ve all my love @} and the memories of Foster and how he brought us closer. 
Julie, babe I l eave you all of my fatty tissue and a life time supply of skittles. Rebekah, I leave hopes that you finally meet that special someone. Theresa, I leave you 
Underwood. Courtney, I le ave the memories of Mr. Walz's class. Mike, I le ave my mad @$$. Crazy, I le ave a wonderful three years here at lovely Hanau High. 
Chad, I lea ve you my black bra and my clubin outfit. Marco, I le ave a tow-truck for all your towing pleasure. Nicoletto, I lea ve carton of cigarettes. Tanya, I leave 
a pair of dancing shoes. Rey, I le ave memories of the Happiness © and an empty Pepsi can. Anna, I a lso leave the memories of the Happiness © and of our first and 
last Fusion meeting. Dottie, I leave a safe so you can stash in it whatever you want and a pair of shoes. Kathy, I l eave the memories of downtown. Kristin I lea ve a 
deck of cards. Gina, I leave a Light .. .bulb. Jamie and Clint, I l eave two cars that run. Keli, I lea ve a life time supply of Reese's P-Nut ButterCups. To all my soccer 
chicks, I le ave all the soccer balls you need for practice and a new coach. Everyone that I fo rgot, I LO VE YOU ALL!!!!! 

To all my of the people that made a difference in my life , I Thomas Irvine leave the following to all of my closest boys: Billy, The babenhausen 
experiment, I le ave you the keys to your own racecar , and all the memories of the freaks i.e. Kesha, Aisha.Alein pussycat, and exorcist in Jaime's attic. Oh yeah and 
Karen too. Birce, I leave you the first time for me , the Blupper, steam sessions, a car so you don't complain so much when were walking. I als o leave you with a 
clone of Stephanie. Kenny, I leave the swimming pool stall, also the infamous flying car act... My bad yo . I lea ve you with the stallion you know.. Ben, I lea ve you 
more free time for yourself and your boys and also "20 blunts a day". I leave you all the memories of your boys from Hanau .The memories of all the times at the soccor 
field, Jesus was the bomb. Thanks for all the hook ups. Tyler, I le ave you a neck brace for your big head, a band-aid for your finger, and one helluva football 
experience , the party room upstairs for all the wild times we've had together. "No woman no cry". I a lso leave you with the memories that I ho pe we will be able to 
remember of MUN. BIG-Wash Man, you're the only one left from my first football team I ever played on. 1 leav e you with some asprin for all the headaches you will 
be given next year , that one girl, what's her name, Kat, I won't ever forget you big water buffalo. I als o leave you with a cup of beer with chunks and an ashtray full 
too. I kno w you won't forget Justin's, house man that was fun Roland, I ca n't leave you much but I wil l leave you happiness forever with Brandy and all the gum and 
candy you gave me all through high school. Smoke Dawg, I le ave you all the times at the gazebo , teen center . baseball, coach huhhhhhh, we had the QB Center 
connect dog ,two tapps , the weight room. Mike Aiken, I leave you all of those hot summer days , Max's house falling down. And a Tekken trophy. Terry G, I l eave 
the memories of the Gazebo in the summer when you hurled all over the place. Captain Smirnoff memories of you falling asleep at Nicole's house, man you missed 
out. DamiAn, Well you know what I w ould leave you but you know how that is... I leave you with MUN nuff said, .also with all those scams .... Daniel, I le ave you 
rehab and some for yourself. Sonny, I've only known you for a little while but I leave you with JD and all those Cheech & Chong flicks Also don't listen to what 
those girls say, your cool with me dog. Christina, you need a little bit of help and I think Tyler can provide all you need. Karen, you need help, but your cool. Amber, 
You were very nice to me, thank you .( I ha d a camera at Nicole's house, do you want a copy ?) To all the Hanau athletes, don t pl ay you 11 only get screwed. 

In this column I. Clint Johnson want to give thanks to the people who have been in my life over the years. I w ant to give the most thanks to my parents 
who have been of great influence to me. They have supported me, given me guidance, and also wisdom to make my life as easy as possible. To my mother, thank you 
for bringing me into this world, bringing me up in the ways that I sho uld be, always teaching me right from wrong, and for putting up with me through hard times. Dad, 
thank you for teaching me responsibility, for telling me to set my goals and to make them happen. Also for all of those man to man talks about life and other things that 
will always stay between you and I. I lo ve you. Mom and Dad thanks for always being there. Thanks to my sister Summer who has always tried to keep me out of 
trouble and for being there when I needed her. To my Grandmother who passed away a few years back, thank you for taking care of me when I was sick and for being 
a great friend. I w ish you were here to see what I have accomplished in my life. And now to the long list of friends whom I wi ll always remember. To all my friends 
in Tennessee, most from the beginning of high school. Erich, Wade, Mike, Chase, Nick, Seth, Nathan, and Shandon, all of my boys that I use to skateboard with, 
I want to thank for pushing me on to land that one hard trick, for hanging out and just having a good time. To Chris who's house I u se to always hang out at, I wish him 
all the best in life and want to thank him for being one of the best friends I've ever had. Nick . thanks for always being there to cheer me up when I w as down about 
something. And to all my other friends in the states that have influenced my life over the many years, thank you. Since I m oved to Germany I h ave grown close to 
group of guys that have been by far the best friends that I hav e ever had. To the B-crew, all my boys. Jamie- You ve been like a brother to me, thank you lor all that 
you have done I w ish you all the best in the future , and in whatever you decide to do with your life. Joe- thanks for being the kind of guy that I ca n talk to about 
anything . Also for those midnight drives to Frankfurt for McDonalds just for the heck of it. Josh- Thanks for letting me use your amp so I could have some bump in 
my car. And LaRon- thanks for the laughs man and for always hanging out. Now to the whole B-crew thanks for being there for me when I ne eded you . tor making 
me part of the gang from the moment 1 got h ere, and for always telling me that it will be all right. Stay Smooth. Thanks the most to God for allowing me to spend the 
time on this earth that I h ave and for the experiences he has given me. To everyone, I appreciate everything. BE SMOOTH! 

I. John Lauricio of inquisitive mind, would like to thank God for all he has given me. I wo uld like to bequeath to the following, to Roland A thanks tor 
being a great friend, remember all those football trips and crazy times during lunch, I leave you an everlasting love to Brandy and some height. To Jenn.fer G I leave 
all the memories we've had ever since our freshmen year, all the times we went to pach other's houses and those crazy seances and your crazy pops and mine. 
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Good Luck in your future. To Aaron D.. I leave you a woman who can put up with your Korn and psychedelic ways. To Amber H. , GOOt 
LUCK! To Stanton Lee SherWIN Bartholomew Mistak. I leave you with a better name, 1 a lso leave you a girl who you can take care of. To Hcathei 
C.. I leave you the memories of having things on you and getting them licked off by me, and a man that can handle a woman like you(like me). To Gali 
B., 1 l eave you the will to at least PASS the bail sometimes, and oh yeah, GALE'S MOM! To Kiley W., I leave a never ending smile and those memoriei 
in Chemistry and Geometry. To Martine B., I leave the nieinoriesfgood and bad) of each other, I'll always have a place in my heart for you. To my Asiai 
friend, yeah you know who this is, Matt O., I leave all those harrasments we've given to the girls at lunch, cuz Asians Rule, anything else sucks! To Brandt 
K.. 1 l eave you my brother Roland, to take care of him, I also leave those memories of us having our differences, Take care my Korean Kimchee. To Graet 
S., I leave you a man that will take care of you, crazy woman. To Adain P.. 1 leave all those memories we had of each other. To the Soccer Team, (past 
present,future) good luck. To the Football Team, Brian W., Tyler C., James C., Dennis B., and all you other scrubs, good luck, and get a new coach. Tc 
my Lunch Table Crew, Go Whitey's! To Domonick S., good luck in your future, remember all those times I'd drool at your posters on your wall. Tt 
Andres G„ good luck with the Cartel. To all my Teachers thank you all of you, I couldn't have been this far without any of you. Oh shoot almost forgot 
Jake. Jake, I leave you all the oohs and aahs of when you did Karoke at football practice. To the friends that I did not write down, I didn't forget you 
It's just we had a certain size on how long we have to write this, cuz our school is sometimes cheap. To my Mom and Pops, thanks for putting up with mt 
through all those years, I leave you my love and respect. To my Brothers, I leave all the memories of our childhood and fun we all had. I leave all of yot 
with a quote, a quote that I should have paid more attention to: " Don't put off tomorrow what you could do today." 

I Virginia McClinton, being of sound mind, body and soul bequeth the following to the people who have meant a lot to me throughout my higl 
school years. First I would like to thank God. who has helped me get through these long and hard years. I also thank Him for giving me a strength ant 
courage to get this far. Still, he continues to help me climb my rope of success. To my Beloved Parents, I thank you for the guidance you have given me 
You made things easier for me, by leaving your heart unlocked whenever I needed your support, love, and care. To my big brother, Patrick, who has beet 
so annoying, though a loving brother. Thank you for everything you have done for me. I would like to say that you have a place in my heart, which wit 
stay the same for an eternity. You are the sweetest big brother ever. To Denica, I would like to say that you have been great to me. Thanks for being m) 
sister and best freind. Oh yeah! I leave you my room. To Cedrick, Marvin, and Monica, I LOVE YOU!!! To all my teachers, I thank you for all thi 
knowledge and help you have given to me. To Roland, I leave you more suprising Brandy. To Julie, and extra room, so that you and Chad don't di 
everyhing in the hallway and classroom. To Marco, I leave you a gas mask, so you don't complain about the German buses. To Rey, a bottle of Pepsi, no 
no, no, a case of Pepsi. To Sterling, your wish of satisfaction. Not!! To Travis, I leave you my athletic skills. To Tanya, thanks for being a nice friend 
To Juliet, Roselene, Lilian, a box of chocolate and candy. To the rest of the Seniors, I hope all your dreams will turn to reality. To Ronny P., memories 
in all of our classes. To Lewis, I thank you for your friendship. Hope you stay sweet! To Brandy, I leave you the knowledge to go to Hartford, and b] 
the way, show Roland your thing. .. You know what I mean. To Kristina M., a book on how to flirt with guys! Girls if you want! To Kesha, I leave yot 
Marcus R.. no Roger W., no... Chris G.„. yeah that's whom I will leve you. To Raul, you ain't got me in check! To Cesar, Mickey Mouse and a perfeo 
girl for you. To Brian, thank you for your friendship. To Calen, EXTRA protection. .. wear that seat belt. You know what I mean. To Ashley, I leavt 
you Ronny, oh... by the way QUIT THAT! To Ronny H., basic and saying "hello!" Enough times to be annoying. To Deborah K., Girlfriend, remembe 
what I told you. Stay Sweet!! To David G„ more Nike, you just can't get enough of it, Flitaholic....! To Byron, my fangs and I will make sure that the) 
are sharp enough, just for you. To Toni, more books to read, forever and ever! To all those who are not on here, do not think that I have forgotten you 
1 just didn't have enough room for everyone. Our writting is limited, I s till love you! To Ericka, you though I have forgotten you, huh! You know 1 lovt 
you, that's why you are the last one I remembered. I leave you a receipe of my mom's cooking. Take care of Denica. That means don't flirt too much 
even though I know that's not going to happen. 

I. Rebekah V. McGahee being of sound mind and soft body hereby bequeath the following: To Rey Ortiz, thank you so much for your true friendship, 
will never forget 1997 'cause...(well you know). I'll never forget the long walks and talks we've had. I l ove you. Farina Hayes, you are like a sister I never had. 
leave you that special someone, and "Happyness". I love you. Julie Harrell, don't forget all the rough times we've been through and the talks about that horizonti 
tango.... Ride 'em Cowboy! 1 also leave you a life time supply of Caramels. Thanks for all the help and advise. Carmen Guzman, well girl, we didn't get along;! 
first and sometimes we still don't but you are truly a great friend and confidant. Chad Picard, Well sweetie, it seems like I have known you 4-ever. Stay just the m) 
you are because any changes would not improve something(you) that is already perfect. My Family Thank you so much for your love and support the past 17 yeats 
Marco Schmied, Well I have known you for the last 5 years and they have been great. I leave you the memories of "being on top!" It sure was fun!! Jenn Gutierra 
We have been through hell and back with boys, and I h ope that you and I both have the best of luck in the future. Keli Day, I leave you our 5 year friendship ant 
caramels for the rest of your life. Girl Scouts was fun©. Kiley Winston, I leave you the many memories of soccer and of our friendship. Stay Sweet. Tara Becker, Tht 
memories of our long walks on the beach in Ibiza and Rey. Erica Chu, GOD BLESS YOU© Because without you I would not really have known HIM and I really lot; 
the talks we've had. To all those people who go to HAPPINESS with me, I leave you ALL the memories and fun that we had!! 

I, Birce Miller would like to thank all of my friends and family for sticking with me throughout my life. I would like to say "thank you" to a good friere 
named Billy for being there for me during good times and bad times. It was worth it, having a friend like you to talk to when I feel down. I leave Billy my temper,® 
he won t b e so nice to people. Even if it was the other person's fault. I like to thank you for all the things you have done for me. I also would like to thank Tank fa 
being a good friend and always being there for me. I hope you get real rich, so we can move to Holland and open up a shop. I appreciate your jokes when I am down 
because I ne eded them to cheer me up. I also would like to thank another good friend named Ben. I thank you for all your support throughout our friendship and I wil 
always be their for you in the future. I had fun spending time with you at the Soccer Field. To another good friend and family is my bigger brother. I want you to knot 
that I love you with all my heart and glad that you are my brother Phil. I leave you my kindness for your bad temper. I remember the times we hung on 
with each other and having a lot of fun together. I am lucky to have a brother like you. Even though we fight a lot, I will always love you. I'm glad that w 
argue sometimes, because we always make-up after that and that keeps our relationship strong. For all those things I had done to you, that got you in trouble 
"I'm sorry." To a good friend named Karen who I enjoy talking to when I have problems. I just wanted to say "Thank You." A cool cat who I enjoy chillii 
with is Edgardo. I appreciate your kindness and your jokes , which made me feel good. I leave Kenny, a special night that you and I had fun at a girl's house 
I hope everything you wish for comes true and hopefully I will see you in the future. To a guy who just left to the states is Terry. I'm glad that you and 
met and I wished that you and I could of chilled longer. David Julks, my smoke dawg. It's been cool that you and I had become friends and stay away fron 
those pretty women. Some day we will meet in Texas and blaze one. To Travis, I leave you some fast speed, because you run pretty slow. To all the basketbal 
players and football players, I leave ya'U some skills, because I am the greatest athlete in the world. To the people I have left out. "I'm Sorry." 

A big THANK YOU from Jill Mistak to: Dad, for being "the nicest one in the family," for your constant love, care, support, and smile, fa 
going running with me all those times, and for being my hero. Mom, for telling me once that life is not a dress rehearsal, for giving me music, for openinf 
my eyes to the obscure, for taking me seriously, for listening to me, for being my role model, and for being a friend. Stan, for making me laugh, and for bein; 
a "fair-to-middhn " good brother. Emily Zeleski, for being the sister I never had. Sarah Newell, Emily McKnight, and Bethany Herman, for kcepini 
in touch all these years, for being sunshine, for giving me an appreciation for trees, for bringing dwarves into my life, for loooving everything, for watchini 
Strictly Ballroom with me for the 100th time, for Count Dracula, and for teaching me once a long time ago "when in doubt, move a pawn" Kiley Winston 
for your constant smile matched with your constant optimism, and for being a fellow soccer-lover. Erica Chu, for your inspiring enthusiasm Daniel! 
Young, for your insight, and for your cheesy jokes that always made me laugh. Heather Koch, for being "special today". Ermis, for being a worthy physic 
lab partner. Anna Gleisburg, for being a pretty cool "nerd". Tyler Corbett, for asking sooo many questions. Erin Hayes, for being a "quak". Davit 
Fuller, tor looking for an ice cream shop. Carlos Renjifo, for inspiring me with your perserverance in running. The Senior Class of 1999, for thi 
memories. Mr. Van, for introducing me to Cyrano de Bergerac. Mr. Phil, for making this the most interesting year physics has ever seen. And the reS 
of Hanau High School, for being happy. "Gratitude is the memory of the heart" - Jean Baptiste Massieu 

I, Mark Profit leave to My Best friend, brother, Tony Grant, my ability to be very good and dominate in our favorite sport Basketball. Start Dunking# 

people. To My sister, Tamarray, I leave my ability to tell good jokes and stop being so "serious all the time." To my home girl, Roszania, I leave the 
ability to become a macksters. Keep your head up. And To anybody I forgot, I leave the ability to just have lots of fun. When I leave this school I plan 
to make sure that I thank everybody who helped me through this year and I thank my Mother and Father for being there on my side and pushing me when 
I needed the help to accomplish my goals. My future is going to be something worth while, because I plan to do something with my college life and plan on 
going pro, but in the mean while I would like to thank somebody very special in my life and that is My Grandmother, who has always spoiled me since 
birth and always been there for me. But to close out my will I would like To thank everybody through out my school years, and keep up the good work 
for up coming seniors. 

I, Billv Shull. First off want to thank my Mom and Dad. who made me who I am. My Mom who supported me for all my 18 years and who 
was always there for me when I needed her even when I got in to some trouble. I love you Mom! Now to all my friends. First off. Birce, thanks for being 
there for me when I needed you , Don't forget all the times we chilled together. I'll let you borrow my license, until you Finally go down and get yours. Now 
to Tank. I want to thank you also for always being there for me when I needed you, we've been through a lot of stuff together and I hope that we will have 
a lot more stuff to go through after we graduate. I hope the house that you get has a big back yard, so you can grow a whole bunch of trees in it Ben, now 
that I graduated I have more days to party! And I want you to know that you are like another brother to me! Thanks ! Now to Gardo, I want to thank 
you for always listening to my problems, you were always there for me when I needed someone to talk to. And 1 k now I can count on you when I need you. 
Your one of my top dawgs! Jamie, we've also been through a lot of stuff together. We both had girls that broke our hearts. But remember this, they may 
have broken our hearts but they also made it stronger. Just remember I'll always be there when you need someone to talk to. Kenny and Andy, I don't know 
what to leave you we'll probably be living together for a little while longer anyways. But if I do leave just remember all the times that I covered up for you 
all!! Now to Karen thanks for being with me through this year. Even though we've fought a lot and argued a lot we've always managed to stay together. 
If you go off to college, I want you to remember all the good times we've had, and everything that we've ever talked about. You were the most special girl 
in my life Hopefully after we graduate we will still stay together. Thanks for all the fun times we had. I love you! To Jamie D., even though you're not 
here I want to thank you for giving me some of the funnest days in my life, I love you! You are like a sister to me. Thank you! If there is anybody that I 
forgot please don't be mad at me I only had a little bit of space to write to everybody. But I want to thank the best people in the world again. My Mom and 
my Dad Mom and Dad I can't thank you enough ! I love you very much!! Thank You Everybody!! 

I. Angela Kay Smith, would First like to thank God and my parents, without whom I c ould have never gotten this far. David. I l eave you 
someone new to talk to on the bus and a promise of next year's playee. Thank you for holding me back and reminding me of who I am. Gale, I le ave you your own 
nails to bite and the ability to pass the ball. Gardo, I l eave you some more hair so I'm not blinded every time I l ook at you. Erica, I le ave you seven dollars and the 
title of "experienced manager", may you some day find your Dean Cain look-alike. To Doniinick S. and Aaron—Korn and E. Tonies. Aaron, I'm sorry about prom. 
Domonick, please don't ever make me come find you in the middle of a show when I'm all dressed up like a slut ever again. Tom, I leave you the knowledge that I have 
always respected and looked up to you, and my apology for a childhood full of indifference. Carlos R., sometimes, if it weren't for you, I don't know what I w ould do 
in Math Analysis. Thank you so much for your help. Kevin M., I le ave you smiles and dirty looks. To the Wrestling team, I g ive some of the best memories of my 
high school life. To my electronics class, stupid $hit, papers to cheat off of, and much solder (Tank). To Dennis B.. some of Keli's vanilla pudding and some of 
Karen's chocolate pudding. Mr. Van, thank you for all the valuable lessons you have taught me, and may you some day be able to achieve, as you say it, "less fun, 
more suffering" in you class. Good luck. To Tyler, thank you for all the talks in Ms. Arbour's seminar last year, I leave you NHS field trips. To Tank, some pipe 
cleaners, and a contagious "dialect"... yo. To Dami.An. I le ave you the ability to drive a stick, some CHEESE, a dress, and a place in my heart. To my Chads: Chad 
M.. you taught me a lot about life and made me a stronger person. You are unlike anyone I've ever known before and I'll always remember you. Chad W.. my big 
brother and my good friend. I leave you our talks in Chemistry, a fake boob, and a party at your house during a bomb threat. My MUN roomies, all the memories that 
we'll have when we come back. Julie, all our MUN memories, the club, Malibu and Sprite, New Years '97, and the movie "Grease". Danielle C., you're something 
else, I leave you everything that I a lready wrote on your "memory card", and a cupcake. I lof you. Keli, Stick shifts and Safety belts, all the stuff I t old you I'd leave 
you but forgot, our times at the MP station. New Years '97, Sime, a Kai voo-doo doll and gluhwein. You are my best friend and I don't know where I w ould be without 
you. Thank you for converting me to your wierdness and, oh, yeah, do you feel like you're camping? Karen. (Pfff) I leave you a "whole new world" (use it as you 
please), some cheese fries so you don't have to take mine, a headless snowman, memories of wrestling ("I know Chad Miller", "Do you want a cupcake?"), a flowery 
bag of "goodies", and all the productivity of a twelve hour ferry ride. I lof-u, too. Jenn. the ability to pass someone out without making them have a seizure and 
memories of the old days. S VS. 143. To the Class of '99, thanks for the memories and good luck. To everyone I forgot, sorry, I w rote this at the last minute, and as 
you know, sometimes I don't have much to say. 

I Marco Schmied. being of sound mind and body would First like to thank my parents for actually putting up with me for the past eighteen years, and the 
many years to come. THANK YOU. To Rey: I leave the memories of SportsField and the boat. I h ope that you will one day have a girl that can actually please you, 
and don't forget the great breakfast from Tanya. Don't forget the bra's. To Chad: I kn ow you very little but I will leave you some Bans and memories of the great party 
you threw on Saturday... and Julie, oh, and Farina's bra. To Tanya: I l eave you nothing but a German mother and the memories of Homecoming night, and pair of 
pecks. Oh and don't forget your good Bud. To Julie: I leave the memories of all the parties we went to, and Chad said that I should leave you a brain and some DD's. 
To Virginia: I le ave a man that can one day please all her needs as she wishes. To Farina:! leave her her very own club and I h ope you lead a wonderful life with that 
friend, Jack. 

The last will and Testament of Dominick Sposato. I l eave the following items and memories to: Jennifer Sposato. My wife, even if it was for one day. I 
leave you the 23rd of February may that forever be our day and of course Veterans Day. I also leave you our baby Celinda, the ability to keep Gum in your mouth, my 
weird body sounds, my tummy muscles, and you can't forget my third nipple you get that too. I a lso want to give you "Good God" your favorite KoRn song, my 
laziness you know you want it, our stories, so many they could become a book, our ability to write letters in ways only we could understand. Sorry if I forgot anything 
it's ADD. Finally, I leave you my thanks for putting up with me and never giving up on us when it seemed impossible and becoming the first and only person I could 
ever love (even if you are Mexican). You've always been there when I n eeded you I'll always remember that. I lo ve you. To Aaron Drake, I leave the following: All 
my KoRn stuff, Our ability not to be popular, our gettiness, bitterness—it just comes easy to us, a new pair of sandals, my video games (the only real reason you hang 
out with me) A BIG maple tree, E. Tony's at 12:00 at night, the ability to sleep a day away. Mezzo Mix, Super Rock, the night we met the Turks, Mr. Video, a clean 
room, harpoons for those whales, Mr. Hanau, and spontaneous Gas. Just remember not to be too drowsy for your own good. To Brandy, I l eave our friendship, my 
speed, my b-ball skills, Just the word KoRn you may deny it but you know you love them, the fusion lock-in, white-water rafting trip, and painting the church. The 
ability to not smile for more then a minute.To Martine, my sister I r eally don't have to leave you anything because you'll take what ever you want. 

I Theresa Tahb would like to thank GOD for being in my life and my parents for supporting me through all these years. Even though we have had our 
rough times , I s till love ya' 11. G randma, I w ill miss you lots. My family, I m iss ya'U and I h ope to come home soon. Patrick, you are the best thing that has ever 
happened in my life and I'm glad to be together with you. I l eave you all my love and the key to my heart. Markell, I h ope to see you again. Hope we keep in 
touch, take care. I l eave you my address, number, and our memories. Sandra B . thanks for being around when I w as down or mad. I l eave you my skills on how 
to get all the men you want. Maria L., it was cool kickin' it with you. Stay out of trouble ya hear. I still want my stuff though. I le ave you all my men since I won't 
need them anymore. Since I'm now taken by Patrick, the one I t ruly love Sandra G. and Michelle G„ thanks for always taking me with ya'U when you went to 
Schweinfurt to the club. Ya'll have known me for a good while now, since I started walking I guess.Ya'll are like my older sisters. I l eave ya'll my love and 
friendship. Marki, I k now you miss me. I t old you once when I'm gone you're going to realize that you actually had something good in your life. I l eave you some 
more pictures of me. Jessica Caloccia, thanks for being a good friend. I l eave you all my game. Melissa T., it was nice to have you as a friend . I leave you all my 
advice on males. Farina and Amber, I h ad fun kickin' it with ya'll on the weekend. (Ya 11 kn ow what I m talking about) I l eave ya 11 my macking skillz. HA! 
HA! James, it was nice knowing you and kickin' it "all" together back in the past. I l eave you my friendship and of course Sandra too. Mrs.Teck it was nice to 
have you as a teacher. Your Family Living class was very interesting and I le arned a lot. I also enjoyed your Foods class. Mr. Van, I l iked your class because you 
made it interesting and fun to be in. Thanks for keeping my head up and never to give up. For the rest of ya II tha t I d idn t m ention, don t t ake it personal; I st ill 
love ya'll though. I leave ya'll my friendship forever. It was cool kickin' it with ya'll and take care ot ya 11 selves, ya hear. I m out! 
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Angela Smith 

JhuixL jab(y 
Theresa Tabb 

"People 
die, so 

love them 
everyday. 

Beauty 
fades, so 

look 
before it 
is gone." 

SpxMafo 
Dominick Sposato 

"My 
time has 
come to 
finally 
Gradu

ate from 
High 

School!" 

Chantell Warfield 

Senior Photos Not Available: 

Samoan Bell: "Love isn 't Love until you have given it away. 

QoMAM-d 

Anja Harris Terranee McCullough 

Ermis Zayas: "I should really be in another yearbook but it is not that bad. " 

)**> JL 
Marcel Muth 

"Friends, 
are more 

than 
people. 
You can 

lunch wifl 
and 

socialize 
with. 

Friends at 
people yoi 
can trust 
and can 

trust you,' 
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Senior Officers 
President 
Jennifer 

Gutierrez 

Vice President 
Julie Harrell 

Chairpersons 
Angela Smith 
and 
Rey Ortiz 

Secretary Treasurer 
Erin Hayes Rebekah McGahee 

The Class of '99 
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Senior 
Superlatives 

Most Wanted To Be Stranded 
On An Island With: 

Julie Harrell and Billy Shull 

Biggest Moocher: 
John Lauricio and Keli Day 

Most Likely To Be Late 
For Graduation: 

Aaron Drake and Keli Day 

Most Likely To Succeed: 
lill Mistak and Tyler Corbett 

Class 
of 

1999! 

Most Flirtatious: 
John Lauricio and 

Amber Brown 

Most Original: 
Farina Hayes and 

DamiAn Bedia 

Most Talkative: 
Rebekah McGahee and 

Tank Irvine 

Pretties Eyes: 
Birce Miller and 

Julie Harrell 

Most Spirited: 
Rey Ortiz and 

Gina Eaton 31 

Friendliest: 
30 Tyler Corbett and Tanya Barnes 

Cutest: 
Billy Shull and Christina Carmona 

Cutest Couple: 
Julie Harrell and 

Chad Picard 



Carmen Guzman 

Baby Pictures 

Amber Brown 

Keli Day Gina Eaton 

Karen Brizee 

Nathan Going 

Erin Hayes Rebekah McGahee Sterling McGlown 

Angela Smith Theresa Tabb 32 Jill Mistak Rey Ortiz 

Artist: Courtney 
McCarley 
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Jason Adrian 

Shayaa Baksh Charlene Arthur Jermain Barger 

Tara Becker 

Benjamin Canterbury 

Micheal Cooper 

Martine Beaubie 

Micheal Deleski 
| 

Tiffany Edward 
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James Fletcher III Kwami Fox David Fuller Andreas Garcia 

Kenneth Goodman 

Most likly to succeed: 
Carlos Renifo-Mundo 
and Kiley Winston 

Kristen Garvey 

Class Clown: 
Crystal Newton and 

Richard Feckie 

Monica Gooden 

Friendliest: 
Stan Mistak and 

Kiley Winston 

Katherine Granger 
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Courtney McCarley 

Jemecia Mason David Julks Richard Leckie Maxlene Marksman 

Domonic Medley 

Stan Mistak 

Best Smile: 
Martine Beaubien 
and David Julks 

Biggest Flirt: 
Kenneth Goodman 

and Pantheria 
Sandiford 

Amanda McClung 

Most Athletic: 
Jermain Barger 

and Monica Gooden 

Kevin Mills 

Danielle Maynard 

Emily On-Crystal Newton Lewis Nicoletto Nicholas Panzlau 
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Best Dressed: 
Martine Beaubien 

and Kevin Mills 

David Tickle 

Shanta Phillips Kinesics Purnell 

Most Talkative: 
Crystal Newton 
and Domonic Medley 

Valerie Ruddell 

Christian Stanbury 

Daniel Pegues Timothy Perrigo 

Most likely to 
blow up the 

Chemistry lab: 
Emily Orr 

and 
Brian Washington 

Pantheria Sandiford 

Joshua Tuck 

Ernest Thompson 

Not Pictured: 

Ronny Pagelian 
Brandy Braxton 
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Junior Class Officers 

From left to right; President Kiley Winston, Vice President Amber 
Holcomb, Secretary Tara Becker, and Treasurer Amanda McClung 

From left to right: David 
Fuller. Erica Chu, Kiley Win
ston, and Tara Becker tally the 
votes for officer candidacy. 
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REMINDERS 

Right: Hard at work on an English paper 
are Ben Canterbury. Martine Beaubien, 

Jessica Caloccia, and Kenay Tyson. 

Left: Mr. Eller's Avid tutors 
Emily Orr and Amber Holcomb 

Left: Smile! 
Ernest Thompson, David Julks, 
CourtneyMcCarley, and Charlene Arthur 

Right: Taking time out 
from the writing process 

are Kinesics Purnell, 
James Fletcher III. 

Crystal Newton, and 
Valerie Ruddell 
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SOPHOMORES 

Top Left: 
Revving up for 
Homecoming. 
Top Right: 
M i c h e l l e  
Edwards and 
Sheena Jackson 
contemplate 
during AVID 
class. Middle: 
S o p h o m o r e  
display case for 
homecoming. 
Bottom Left: 
Steve Palmer 
tries to per
suade the class 
about the im
portant role of 
class president. 
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Sheelah Aplasca 
Sharifq Baksh 

Christian Baron 
Gale Beaubien 

Jennifer Burrows 
Meghan Bush 
Brianna Butler 
Tamarray Cain 

Brian Campbell 
George Chew III 
Roszonia Datts 

Tony Davis 

Sara Dustman Jose Feliciano 
Mario Edwards Robert Fuller 

Michelle Edwards Latoya Gibbs 
Alrick Evans Timothy Gooden 

Daniel Guzman 
Vanessa Harris 
Travis Hayes 

Courtney Hurley 

Sheenaline Jackson 
Jesica Kappel 
Brandy Kerr 

Joel King 

Nathan Klempke 
Heather Koch 

Jamica LaBranche 
Kinelle' Lester 

Sharon Lester 
Jose Lopez 

Danny McPeak 
Ashley Morris 

Chantel Boyer 
Arnold Brown 
Dennis Brown 
Kevin Burgess 

George Chew 
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Heather Koch Rozania Datts Joel King 

CLASS OF 2001 CLASS OF 2001 
Sara Dustman Jose Fel 
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Stephanie Smith 
Christopher Sposato 
Christina Stampley 

JaJa'Net Thorne 

SHOWCASE '98 

Meghan Bush Timothy Gooden 

CLASS OF 2001 

SHOWCASE 1998 
The people pictured above ap

peared in S HOWCASE '98 last year 
and attended Hanau High School this 
year. Last year. Hanau had more people 
appear in Showcase than many other 
DoDDS schools. Most that appeared 
are Freshmen, or Sophmores this year. 
Congratulations to these people. 

Class Officers 

President: Sheelah Aplasca 

Vice President: Sheena Jackson 

Secretary: Michelle Edwards 

Treasurer: Brandy Kerr 

Kenay Tyson 
Wallace West 

Nicholas Williams 
Danielle Young 

Steve Palmer J.R. West Nicholas Williams 

Micheal Negron 
Matthew Osterman 

Stephen Palmer 
Adain Perez 

Amanda Ray 
Gerard Rodriguez 

Carie Sanchez 
Eric Sanchez 

Jesse Scott 
Erica Smith 

Thomas Smith II 



Sophomore Superlatives for: 

Top: Most Likely To 
Blow up the Chem Lab are 
Jose Feliciano and Grace 
Scott. Above: Class 
Clowns are Travis Hayes 
and Tamarry Cain (miss
ing). Below: Best 
Dressed are Jose Feliciano 
and Sheelah Aplasca. Not 
pictured: Most Talkative 
are Grace Scott, Sharon 
Lester, and Bobby Fuller. 
Center: Biggest Flirts are 

Chantel Boyer and Bobby 
Fuller. Above: Best Smiles 
are Brandy Kerr and Eric 
Sanchez. Below: Most 
Athletic are JaJa'Net 
Thorne and Dennis Brown. 
Bottom: Most Likely to 
succeed are Brandy Kerr, 
Joel King (missing), and 
Tony Davis (missing). Not 
pictured: Friendliest are 
Sheena Jackson and Tony 
Davis. 
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Freshmen 

The Freshmen Officers 
President: Tarell McQuillar 
Secretary: Yolanda Neal 
Committee Chairpersona: 

Vice President: Melissa Turner 
Treasurer: Jessica McDaniel 
David Burson, Mikalyn Busbee, and 
Katharina Zok 

You are currently located in the Freshmen section 

Omar Alomar 
Javier Applewhite 
Philip Back 
Emmanuel Baker 

Rebecca Bell 
Sarah Blair 
Erika Borrero 
David Burson 

Mikalyn Busbee 
Larry Campbell 
Raul Carmona 
Tia Carter 

RosheaCassasola 
Harry Centeno 
Christopher Chew 
Cesar Collazo 

Kira Collina 
Denica Coombs 
Monique Davis 
Sean De Donato 
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Far Right:(right 
to left) Yolanda 
Neal, Candyce 
Jones, Lekesha 
Moore, 
Tarell McQuillar 
tutor each other 
during AVID 
class. Right: Jer
emy Willis and 
Phillip Beck listen 
intently to a fresh
man officer candi
date. Anthony 
Knudtson won
ders why he is 
there. 



Channette Jay 
Candyce Jones 
Thomas Kappus 
Keitric King 

Michael Edwards 
Sharika Ellison 
Rene Enciso 
Angela Everhart 

Tony Foster 
William Gigger 
Joseph Giralt 
Albert Gooden 

Marcus Graham 
Matthew Granger 
Calen JJarden 
Kaylee Helfrich 

Stephen Hipolito 
Angela Holcomb 
Ronny Horton Jr 
Cheryl Irvine 
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Summer Lumley 
Kristina Marshall 
Kaneisha Martin 
Brian Maul 

Ashley McAllistei 
Andrew McClung 
Jessica McDaniel 
Jasmin McMillan 

Brandon Klempke 
Justin Lassiter 
Antonia Lemons 
Eric Lightbody 

Tarell McQuillar 
Hawk Messias 
John Moody III 
Lekesha Moore 

Yolanda Neal 
Candice Nelson 
Ayumi Ohara 
Paul Patridge 

You are currently located in the Freshmen section. 
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Dustin Picard 
Cristina Rivera 
Marcus Rivers 
Stephen Robinson 

Latoya Robinson 
Latasha Scales 
Will Scott II 
Jana Seaton 

Andy Shull 
Maurice Simmons 
Shannon Soloman 
John Sousa 

Stephanie Suarez 
Dominic Thompson 
Lee Thompson 
Shawn Thompson 

Melissa Turner 
Micheal Vicente 
Anthony West 
Jeremy Willis 
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Top Left: Freshmen display case for Homecom
ing. Top Right: Applause for the candidate 
speeches. Left: JV football players Dominic 
Thompson, Roger Won Wong, and Anthony 
Centeno. Above: Zamayka Thompson and Tia 
Carter caught in the act! 



Below: Best Smiles are Wesley 
Bush and Roshea Cassasola (miss
ing). Right: Biggest Flirts are Me
lissa Turner and Omar Alomar. 
Middle:. Friendliest are Sharika 
Ellison, Cesar Collazo, and Tia 
Carter. Right Middle: Most 
Likely to Succeed are Cesar 
Collazo and Sarah Blair (missing) 

'e: Most Athletic are Cesar Collazo, Jessica McDaniel, and 
Chris Chew. Above Right: Most Likely to Blow up the Chem. 
Lab. are Latoya Robinson and Javier Applewhite (missing). Right: 
Best Dressed areMaurice Simmons and Zamayka Thompson. Not 
listed: Most Talkative are Erika Borrero and Sean De Donato. 
Class Clowns are Jasmin McMillian and Dustin Picard. 

Left: Cross-country team members. 

Bottom Left: Hanau's Football center. 
Below: Hanau's Aaron Drake killing Ramstein. 

Justin Lassiter and 
the Girls Volleyball 
team. 



Top right: Varsity football team 
listed from top-left to bottom-right: 
Tyler Corbett, Nick Panzlau, Travis 
Grant, Antoine Underwood, Mark 
Profit, Kwami Fox, James Fletcher, 
Rey Ortiz, Cesar Collazo, Jim 
Colin, Lamar Goodman, Nathan 
Klempke, Rahn Heim, Brian Wash
ington, Russel Datts, David Fuller, 
Joshua Tuck, Thomas Smith, 
Dennis Brown, Michael Edwards, 
Stephen Allen, Roland Aplasca, 
Anna Gleisberg, Kaylee Helfrich, 
Courtney Hurley, Coach Swanson, 
Sheral Thompson, and Summer 
Lumley. 

Above: Senior Panthers watching the coin toss for the 
Homecoming game. Left: Panthers swarm for the tackle. 
Below: Guarterback Cesar Collazo commands the power
ful Panther offensive line for the long drive to the goal line. 

Left: Team 
captians pro
moting good 
sportsmenship. 

Left: Antoine 
U n d e r w o o d  
escaping the 
clutches of the 
Vilseck de
fender. 

Above: Defensive linemen rush in to confirm the 
tackle. Top Left: JV Team Photo listed from top-left to 
bottom-right: Danny McPeak, Robert Fuller, Michael 
Negron, Roger Wong Won, Dominic Thompson, Andy 
McClung, Emanual Baker, Anthony Centeno, Shawn 

Thompson, Raul Carmona, Kaylee Helfrich, Courtney Hurley, Sheral Th
ompson, and Summer Lumley. Middle Left: Coach Swanson and Coach 
Mitchell. Below: Panthers at respectful attention. 

Below: Managers for 
Junior Varsity and Var
sity teams listed Left to 
Right: Summer Lumley, 
Courtney Hurley, Cheryl 
Irvine, Angela Everhart, 
and Amanda Dodge. 



CROSS COUNTRY 
R 
O 
s 
s 

C 
o 
u 
N 
T 
R 
Y 

The cross country team had an 
effective season, Bottom Right: 
(left to right) with Carlos Renjifo 

finishing 13th, David Tickle finish
ing in 1st, and Daniel Guzman 

finishing 4th at the European Finals. 
Center Left: Carlos Renjifo acted 

as team captain and provided 
encouragement and support. 

Top Right: Jose Lopez 
closed the season with 

over a minute improve
ment. Thanks to Stan 

Mistak (Below) and 
Daniel Pegues (Top Left), 

the boys qualified as a team 
for the European Finals. 
Center Right: Rebecca 

Bell had an excellent 
season and was the only girl 

on the team. 

Golf 

Left: Jason Adrian teeing off at the first 
hole. 

season. 

Left: Kiley Winston concentrating on her 
tee shot. 

Right: Danielle Young ready to hit the 
ball down the fairway. 

Right: Stephen Palmer on his back 
swing at the first hole. 

The golf team had a very successful year. 
The team placed in the top three every 
game. Mr. King, the coach, spent many 
hours instructing each member on his/her 
swing. 

Above: Paul Patridge, Matthew Young, 
Danielle Young, Kiley Winston, Stephen 
Palmer, Stan Mistak, Gale Beaubien, 
Jason Adrian, Aaron Drake, and Jeremy 
Willis before their last match of the 



Standings: Females: Julie Harrell First Chair,Tara Becker Second Chair. Rebekah McGahee Third Chair, 
Carmen Guzman Fourth Chair, Carie Sanchez Fifth Chair, Tanya Barnes Sixth Chair. Males: Justin Lassiter 
First Chair, Andreas Garcia Second Chair, Travis Grant Third Chair, Lewis Nicoletto Fourth Chair. 

Racket Attack '98 

The team spent a lot of time together and 
always had a blast! 

Top Left: The varsity team joins their hands 
together in excitement before meeting their 
opponent. Top Right: Michelle Edwards 
waits patiently. Middle Left: Brandy Kerr 
and Sheenaline Jackson display their skills. 
Middle Right: Sharon Lester, Sheena 
Jackson, Pantheria Sandiford. and Sheelah 
Aplasca listen to Coach Arbour's advice on 
how to better their game. Bottom Left: 
Panthers set to prove their superiority. 

Below: Justin was the only male 
player to make Divisional Champi
onships. He played well and had a 
learning experience. 

Left to Right: Back 
Row: Coach Ms 

Biederman, Lewis 
Nicoletto, Justin 

Lassiter, Andreas 
Garcia, Travis Hayes. 

Middle Row: Tanya 
Barnes, Carmen 

Guzman, Tara Becker, 
Carie Sanchez. Front: 

Captains Rebekah 
McGahee, and Julie 

Harrell 

Right: Tara 
and Julie were 

the only girls 
that played in 

Divisional 
Champion
ships. They 
played their 
hearts outs. 

PRIDE * 



PANTHER d-BALU!! 
Left: #25 Taking 
the opponent to the 
Hoop. 

Right: Shaking him 
out of his Shoes!! 

Right: Get that stuff 
outta here! 

Boys Basketball 

62 Right: Waiting to Rebound 

SHOOT, SHOOT 
SCORE!! 

I believe I can Fly! Micka Jordan is here! 
Above: #11 exhibiting her skills. Above: Sheena Jackson 

Left: Team 
huddle for the 
unveiling of the 
Master Plan. 

HANAll HORNETS 

FREE THROW MAMA!! 
Above: Tammaray Cain 

Left: Look at that 
SCORE.... 

Girls Basketball 
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WHOAOOOOO HAN AW. A 

Above: Squad members: Antonia Lemons, Captain Chantel 
Boyer, Kaylee Helfrich, and Melissa Turner 

Right and Below: 
Sheelah Aplasca 

helps choreograph 
the routines with 

the squad. 

Go Ladies 

W r e s t l i n g  

Coaches: Mr. Nolt, Mr. Going, Coach Perrigo, Mr. Aaron Drake wins 
Baker, and Coach Watts. Wrestling team listed from against Ramstein. 
top-left to bottom-right: Emanuel Baker, Steve 
Palmer, David Fuller, Tim Perrigo, Arron Drake, 
Dennis Brown, and Michael Edwards. 

Tim Perrigo defeating Brussels Managers Karen Brizee and Angela Smith 

Hanau's David Fuller wins over Ramstein. 
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G I R L S  A N D  B O Y S  S O C C E R  
Top Right: Girls Soccer team: 

Jill Mistak, Carmen Guzman, 
Anna Gliesberg, Rebekah 
McGahee, Farina Hayes, 

Amanda Dodge, Coach 
Swanson, Cheryl Irvine, Sum

mer Lumley, Kiley Winston, 
Emily Orr, Erica Borrero, 

Danielle Young, Grace Scott, 
Dencia Coombs, and Martine 

Beaubien. Middle Left: Kiley 
Winston and Jill Mistak warm up 

for soccer practice. Middle 
Right: The girls soccer team do 

some situps and headers. Bottom 
Left: Emily Orr and Kiley Win

ston are excited about the soccer 
season. 

Top Left: Mr Van, the coach of the boys soccer team, and Gina Eaton, the manager, talk about the roster. 
Bottom Left: Boys Soccer team: Coach VanderHeyden, Edgardo Feliciano, Jake Smith, Kevin Narkiewcz, 
Lamar Goodman, Eric Dunn, Ryan Faircloth. Daniel Pegues, Travis Hayes, Jermain Barger, Kinelle Lester, 
Christian Baron, Roland Aplasca, Andy McClung, Jermey Willis, Mohamed Ali Kabia. Gale Beaubien. Aaron Drake. 
(Tim Gooden not pictured.) Bottom Right: Roland Aplasca is moving in for the steal. Top Right: Richard Leckie 
gets ready for soccer practice. Middle Right: Daniel Pegues. Kinelle Lester and Mohammed Ali Kabia ^ 
display their soccer skills. 



TRACK 
This year's track team 
seems to be pretty large. 
With the help of Ms. 
Arbor, they have the 
possibility of being the 
top in Europe. 

Track brings out the best 
in all athletes. For some 
runners, it takes a strong 
mental attitude. For 
others, 
track 
stresses 
physical 
stamina. 
Track has 
many 
events: 
100m, 
200m, 
400m, 
1500m, 
and 
3000m 
runs; field 
events; and 
relays. ^ rom I*ack Left: Kevin Burgess, Maurie Simmins, Daniel Guzman, David Tickle, 

Chris Chew, Carlos Renjifo, Jessica McDaniel, Angela Holcomb, Tamarray Cain, 
Mark Profit. Shayaa Baskh. Sharon Lester. Front: Kinesics Purnell, George Chew, 
Brian Maul, Antonia Lemons, Ashley McAllister, Samoan Bell, Christina Stampley, 
Roger Wong Won. Very Front: Tia Carter, Monique Davis, and Sheela Apalasca. 

Good luck to the entire 
team. 

GO HANAU!!! 



Art 
Right: Mr. 
O'Conner 
paints a 
flower 
using water 
colors in a 
spare 
moment 
during 
period 2-3. 

Above: Erica Smith and Martine Beaubien work diligently on paintings using complimentary 
colors. They have worked on pencil drawings, colored pencils drawings, water colors, and tempera 
of humans, animals, still life, and self in this Fundamental Art course. Below Left: Roland Aplasca 
and Latoya Robinson work on creating a masterpiece in Computer Art class. Below Right: 
Mohammed Ali Kabia, Jose Lopez, and Emanuel Baker work on landscapes and still life. 

Bottom 
Left: 
Emmanuel 
Baker 
demon
strates his 
talent by 
painting 
vases 
from a 
magazine 
picture. 

Below Right: 
James Colin 
"Diego de la 
Vega"-The Steel 
String Bean-
works on his 
comic book 
using the Com
puter Art equip
ment. HANAU SAND 

Top: Mrs. Allen, Lekesha Moore rr> 
Jessica McDaniel, and Jennifer 
Burrow DEATH OVEN!" 

Ms Brashier . 
Right: 

Drummer boy, Roger 
Wong-Won 

Left: 
Nathan 
Klempke 
and 
Michael 

Lindsay 

Below: 
Omar Alomar, Kevin 

Mills, and Steven 
Hippolito 



Brain Bowl 
Nerds? No. A nerd does not necessarily have 
intelligence and these studious personalities 
definitely have that quality. The Brain Bowl 
Team at right is Junior Carlos Renjifo-Mundo, 
Sophomore Joel King, Junior Alternate Jason 
Adrian, Senior Jill Mistak, Senior Alternate 
Ermis Zayas, and Sponser Mrs. Van Der 
Heyden. After competing for a position on the 
team, the newly formed team spent many a 
lunch period familiarizing themselves with 
superlative geographic features, math theorems, 
elements of syntax, dates, people, and events. 
All this preparation was for the spring academic 
games where Hanau competed with other 
DoDDS schools in Europe to see who has what 
it takes. 

Below Left: The Brain Bowl Team poses during 
a lunch-time cram session in Mrs. Van's room 

Below: All work and no play? These two gals know that all 
this work will pay off and in the mean time, it can be fun. 

Above: Mrs. Van Der Hayden spends a lot of 
time shaping these average students into regular 

geniuses Below: What is the capital of Argentina? 

La! La! La! La! 

Left to Right: Cristina Rivera, Cassandra Chavez, Julie Harrell, 
Daniel Pegues, Trumain Gray, Philip Back, Melissa Turner, 
Tamarray Cain, Brian Maul, Eric Dunn, Amanda Ray, Katerina 
Zok, Claire Brown, Simoan Bell, Latoya Fleming, Erica Gaines, 
Kinesics Purnell, and Virginia McClinton 

Natural Born 
Singers!!!! 
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Cooperative ̂ V orking Cxperience 

Students starting their day. 

Learning to 
work 

together 

Top: CWE Job with M.P. Admin
istration: Marco Schmied. 

Right: CWE Job with M.P. Assis
tant/Traffic section SGT Cozad, 

Latoya Fleming, and SGT Frasier. 
Middle Right: CWE Job with 

Marketing: Jill Mistak. 

CWE helps prepare for 
future job opportunities. 
This program gives the 

opportunity to experience 
a real work environment 

outside of the school. 

Real Jobs!! 
Above: Mrs. Walz 
instructs Carmen 
Guzman in preparing 
an applictation. 

DRAMA 
Many after-school meetings have led to the 
formation of many talented actors at Hanau 
High this year. These new found talents were 
used to send four students to the Drama Fest in 
March. A series of One Act plays including 
"Our Crazy Mixed-Up Language", "Sorry 
Wrong Number", "And Then There Was One," 
and "Let Me Hear You Whisper" were per
formed in the Spring which was a superior 
performance. Bravo Hanau Drama Club! 

Above: Drama Fest Participants: Sarah 
Blair, Domonic Medley, Tara Becker, 
and Danielle Maynard. Right: Wearing 
brightly colored clothing, Sarah Blair 
sasses her daughter while poor Erica 
Chu calls around to the local bars look
ing for her drunkard mother Bottom 
Center: Ms. Lynn, the hard-working 
sponser of the Drama club. 

Bottom Right and Left: Domonic 
Medley and Erica Chu are truely 
thespians as they act like dorks. 



Above: FBLA members: 
Secretary Brandy Kerr, 
Parliamentarian David 
Fuller, Reporter/Publicist 
Karen Brizee. Social 
Activities Chair Travis 
Flayes, Historian Emily 
Orr, Sandra Corbett, Ms. 
Walz, Treasurer 
Maxeline Marksman, 
President Erica Chu, 
Kinesics Purnell, Vice 
President Angela Smith. 
Right: Erica Chu con
ducts a meeting. Below 
Right: Mrs. Walz speaks 
at a general meeting. 

Above: Hanau members discussing important 
business procedures at the Fall Leadership Confer
ence. Below: FLC attendees: Mrs. Walz, Karen 
Brizee, Angela Smith, Travis Hayes, Brandy Kerr, 
Monique Davis, Maxeline Marksman, David 
Fuller, Erica Chu, and Danielle Maynard. 

FBLA 
Future Business Leaders of America 

The acronym stands for Future Busi
ness Leaders of America and its 
members consist of students taking 
business classes or wishing to learn 
more about the field. The goals of 
FBLA are to learn more about busi
ness while developing leadership 
skills and preparing for the future. 
Let's hope America is ready for these 
business leaders. 

SAI: LTC (RET) 
Felix Pedraza Color Guard 

Posting the colors at all football games are Sandra 
Corbett, Emily Orr, Kira Collina, JTThompson. 

AI: 1SG (RET) Mel Curtis 

RIFLE TEAM: Eric Dunn, 
Danny McPeak, Gerard Rodriguez 

BF ALL THAT YOU CAN B E IN JUNIOR RESERVE OfflCER TRAINING CORP 

ARMY..AIR F ORCE..MARINES..AIR FORCEFO 

7TH AJROTC BATTALION OF 
1998-1999 

Battalion 
Staff: 

Battalion Commander: MaJ Lamar Goodman (missing), Battalion CSM: CDT 
MSG Emily Orr, S-l :CDT 1 LT Jermain Barger (missing), S-2: CDT Kevin 
Narkiewcz (missing), S-3: CDT CPT LaToya Fleming, S-4: CDT MaJ Lewis 
Nicoletto (missing), S-5: Eric Dunn (missing), and Anna Gleisberg. 



ARMY..NAVY..AIR FORCE.MARIN€S..ARMY..NAVY..MARINSS.MM¥.,AIR FO 

Activities of JROTC: 

*Drill (marching) 
*Community Service 
^Military Ball 
*Camp-0-Pond 

SABER TEAM: 

Duties: Post colors 
(flags) at special events. 
1999 Team members: 
Eric Dunn, Rey Ortiz, 
Danny McPeak, Gerard 
Rodriquez 

DRILL TEAM: 

Eric Dunn, Vannessa 
Harris, Lamar 
Goodman, Rey Ortiz 

Series at Far Right: (top 
to bottom) Anna 

Gleisberg demonstrates 
fancy drill. Middle: 

Sandra Corbett caught in 
the middle of inventory. 

Right: Kevin 
Narkiewicz and John 

Sousa post the flags in 
the JROTC hall. 

COURAGE, BARING, CONFIDENCE, LE ADERSHIP, COURAGE, CONFIDENCE 

Going to The Hague International Model United 
Nations is just a taste of being a part of one of the 
most important organizations of our time and world. 
After a semester of preparation in United Nations 
procedures, current events, and gobal policies, (not 
to mention endless bagging dates), twelve students 
from Hanau High traveled by train to the interna
tional city of The Hague. Holland to represent the 
delegation of The Republic of Panama. Discussing 
world politics in commitee meetings, delegation 
meetings, regional meetings, adhock meetings. 
General Assembly meetings, and special meetings 
took up the majority of each delegate's day. The 
evenings were spent in appreciation of Dutch 
culture! The delegation from the Republic of 
Panama wishes to express its deep enjoyment of 
THIMUN. Point of personal privilege! 

Top Left: Erica Chu (Ambassador), Jason Adrian, 
and Erin Hayes representing Panama at the General 
Assembly. 
Top right: Eating Chinese food in Den Haag after 
a long day at the The Hague International Model 
United Nations. 
Middle Left: The girls wearing their scarves to 
protect their hair from the wind in the morning. 
Middle right: Kiley Winston. Jason Adrian, and 
Erica Chu presenting Mrs. Allen with a special gift. 

Above: The entire Hanau High School delegation representing Panama. 
Front r ow: Carmen Guzman, Kelly Day, Karen Brizee, Kiley Winston, 
Erica Chu, Jason Adrian, and Jennifer Gutierrez. Back row: Erin Hayes, 
Mr. K ing, Tyler Corbett, Julie Harrell, Thomas Irvine, and Angela Smith. 

Model United Nations 
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Above: The carnation sale - Emily Orr, Stan Mistak, Kiley Winston, Anna Gleisberg, Ermis Zayas, Erica Chu, Angela Smith, 
Jill Mistak, Carlos Renijfo, Tyler Corbett, Amanda McClung, Danielle Maynard, Jason Adrian, David Fuller, and Tara Becker. 

Left: The NHS at the train station ready to 
go to Frankfurt. From left to right: 
Danielle Maynard. Ermis Zayas, Amanda 
McClung, Tara Becker, Jill Mistak, Anna 
Gleisberg, Tyler Corbett, Carlos Renjifo, 
Emily Orr, Erica Chu, Stan Mistak, Angela 
Smith. Jason Adrian, and David Fuller. 

We would like to thank Ms 
Biederman, the NHS sponsor. 

Above: The National Honor Society at the Explora science 
museum. From left to right: Stan Mistak, Jill Mistak, Ermis 
Zayas, David Fuller, Danielle Maynard, Angela Smith, Emily 
Orr, Jason Adrian, Amanda McClung, Tara Becker, Erica Chu, 
Carlos Renijfo, and Tyler Corbett. 

Above: Amanda McClung, David Fuller, Angela Smith, 
Jason Adrian, Erimis Zayas, and Tyler Corbett sporting 
their 3-D glasses. 

The StuCo Bunch 
It's the story of a lovely Chantel who moved here along with Tonya. So she found 
some friends she could count on, the VP's Gina. It's the story of Charlene and 
David who have been at this school for three years. They were the officers work
ing together. All at Hanau High. So they held a bunch of big ole meetings and 
with the help of the seminar reps, they put together homecoming and that s the 
way we run the StuCo. The StuCo, The StuCo, that's the way we run the StuCo. 

Top Left: President Chantel Warfield, Top Middle: Vice President Gina Eaton, lop Right: 
Treasurer David Fuller, Middle Left: Seminar Reps Jose Feliciano, Daniel Pegues, Amanda 
McClung, Meghan Bush Middle: Our Sponsor: Ms Martin, Middle Right: Seminar Reps Jill Mistak 
and Jenn Gutierez Bottom Left: Secretary Tonya Barnes, Bottom Middle: Seminar Reps Michelle 
Edwards and Anna Gleisberg Bottom Right: Publicist Charlene Arthur. gj 



Top Ceft (Ceft to right) Jason Adrian. 
Editor in Chief, and Yearbook Editor, 
Shanta Thillips. carefully review a spread. 
Top JRjght Catoya JJeming is sorting 
through the Student Store's chips. 
XJght JJEebekah McGahee designing a 
spread for the Yearbook. 

Even though we were understaffed this 
year, the Yearbook team managed to bring 
you the Yearbook of98-99. Our staff tried 
their best to make this Yearbook bigger, 
better, and beyond belief. JVe hope to bring 
you many more Yearbooks as good as this 
one. ~We worked extremly hard on the 
Yearbook to bring you what you wanted. It 
was an enjoyable time working on the 
Yearbook and we hope you got your 
money's worth. 
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To the left the Yearbook editor. Shanta Thillips. 
counting the precious Store profits. In the center 

(Ceft to Night) Catoya fleming is creating a 
spread while Juliet Arihi. Noseline Arihi. JNick 

'Williams tally superlatives. To the bottom left 
we see a dedicated Ye arbook Staff: (Ceft to 
Night) Nicholas 'Williams. Shanta Thillips. 

Jason Adrian Editor in Chief. Catoya fleming. 
Chris Gigger. Juliet Arihi. Nathan Going, and 

Noseline Arihi. 

WEATBOGX 

The Yearkbook Staff Wants 
To Thank The following 
Veople: 
Mrs. A/feu 
Dan/Y T/A/e 
far/zza Napes 
Er/ca CAzz 
Danielle Maynard 
Justin Cassiter 
JKaren Brie.ee 
Mr..Xing 
Ms. Biederman 
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Artist: Cassandra Chavez 

Left: After  playing many hard 
games,  Hanau High's  tennis  team 
takes a  moment  to  chow down! 
Middle Right:  Mr. O'Conner  taking 
a  break from learning graphics  to  
pose for the camera. Middle Left: 
The Juniors  wai t ing to  take their  lap 
around the footbal l  f ie ld  a t  the home
coming game.  

Right: Students  c lowning around during lunch.  
i 

Left: When ninth graders  aren 't  busy 
being freshmen,  some take t ime to  
f i l l  their  minds with science.  



Left: The Girls Basketball 
team getting ready to play 
a hard game. Middle Far 
Left: Mrs. Allen working 
very hard. Bottom 
Middle: Erin Hayes and 
Latoya Fleming fitting 
their hands into what is left 
of the Berlin Wall. Middle 
Right: After running hard 
Daniel Guzman takes a 
minute to contemplate his 
pretty feet. 

Bottom Left: Thomas Smith and Gina Eaton 
show their enthusiasm with a hug. Bottom 
Right: A few Boys Basketball team members 
waiting to play the game they love. 
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